
 

HARLEY SHOOK 
 

      

EXPERIENCE: 
       •   Superbowl LIII with CBS and Touchdown Entertainment: (2019) Assisted as a   

            camera utility during the game and halftime show. 

       •   ESPN, ABC, and MING Entertainment: (2017- Current) Assisted in the televised  

           filming of live sports events, pregame shows, and postgame shows including  “Chick-Fil- 

           A Bowl 2018”, “Peach Bowl 2018,” the “41st McDonalds All-American Games”, “MLS  

           All-Stars vs Juventus 2018”, “SEC National Championship 2018”, and “USA Softball  

           International Cup 2019.” 

       •  The Encounter Season 2: (2019) Served as Best Boy Electric on the episodes “The Best  

           and Worst Day,” “Homeward Bound,” “The Gift,” “Numbered,” “Answer Number 2,”  

           “Crosshairs,” “The Void,” and “Delivery.” 

       •   Interned at Devil Cat Studios: (2016) Participated in shoots and assisted as a stagehand  

           and production assistant for in-house productions. 

       •  Student Productions: (2014-2017) Spearheaded or assisted in the production of multiple  

          student films, shorts, documentaries, and commercials with fellow students. Duties ranged  

          from directing, writing, producing, directing of photography and editing, to production  

          assistant, audio mixing, creative consulting, and development of broadcast graphics.   

       •  Elam Baptist Church Audio-Visual Primary Technician: (2012-Current)  

           Operating of church’s audio mixer during Sunday services and during choir specials.  

 

 SKILLS: 
 - Film and Television Production:  Comprehensive knowledge of digital film and broadcast 

video ranging from pre-production, production itself, and post production. Able to organize and 

plan shoots, versed in various forms of production equipment including cameras, monitors, 

cables and lights. Skilled at writing and interpreting scripts, scenes, treatments, and production 

outlines. Competent in video editing. 

 

 - Technical Proficiencies:  Familiar with Cannon DSLRs and Sony Digital Video Cameras with 

various lenses and accessories. Able to utilize key software like Adobe Premiere, AVID, Adobe 

After Effects, Adobe Photoshop, Picasa 3 and Adobe Lightroom. Well-versed in the creation of 

Production Notebooks and Event Packets. Proficient in the setup and teardown of lights, gels, 

flags, silks, and various cables. 

 

 - Strengths and Accomplishments:  Enthusiastic, creative, and always open to learning new 

things. Used to working in teams as well as independently. Attained the rank of Eagle Scout, 

President of the AiA Media Club, and awarded Best Contribution to the Department upon 

graduating college. Presented with 4 Presidential Volunteer Service Awards, won Best Local 

Documentary Feature at Atlanta Docufest for the PC&E documentary, and part of the ESPN 

crew twice Emmy-nominated for "Outstanding Technical Team Remote" and "Outstanding Live 

Sports Special" for 2018’s SEC National Championship. 

 

EDUCATION: 
 - Bachelor of Fine Arts, Digital Filmmaking and Video Production (2017) 

Graduated Magna Cum Laude from The Art Institute of Atlanta – Atlanta, GA, USA 

 mrharleyshook@gmail.com   •   (478)-538-1741   •   www.shookhousefilms.com 

 


